Data from the NVSS can be accessed at the website (<https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/births.htm>).

Introduction {#sec007}
============

Preterm birth is not only the leading cause of mortality in children under 5 years old worldwide \[[@pmed.1003158.ref001]\] but also associated with long-term adverse health outcomes in children's later life \[[@pmed.1003158.ref002]\]. The most recent report showed that the estimated global rate of preterm birth increased from 9.8% (12,658,588) in 2000 to 10.6% (14,835,606) in 2014 \[[@pmed.1003158.ref003]\]. In the US, the rate of preterm birth rose from 9.6% (381,321 in 3,988,076 births) in 2014 to 10.02% (379,777 in 3,791,712 births) in 2018 after a continuous decline from 2006 to 2013 \[[@pmed.1003158.ref004]\]. A previous estimation by the US Institute of Medicine showed that the annual societal economic cost associated with preterm birth in the US was US\$26.2 billion in 2005 \[[@pmed.1003158.ref005]\]. Therefore, identifying the potential causes and effective prevention of preterm birth remains a public health priority in the United States and worldwide \[[@pmed.1003158.ref006]\].

Maternal cigarette smoking during pregnancy is known as one of the most important modifiable causes of poor maternal and fetal outcomes \[[@pmed.1003158.ref007]\]. Although efforts have been made to control smoking during pregnancy \[[@pmed.1003158.ref008]\], it is still prevalent in many countries \[[@pmed.1003158.ref009]\]. In the US, one in 14 women smoked during pregnancy in 2016 \[[@pmed.1003158.ref010]\]. This may, partially, be attributed to the belief that light smoking carries little or no harm \[[@pmed.1003158.ref011]\]. Although existing guidelines for pregnancy recommend women who smoke to quit smoking before pregnancy, most of those women who smoke before pregnancy continue to smoke during pregnancy or start to quit smoking after becoming pregnant \[[@pmed.1003158.ref012]\]. Findings about the timing and the intensity of maternal smoking and preterm birth are still inconsistent and ambiguous. Some recent studies even showed that smoking during a specific period or at low levels might not be as harmful as expected, which provides conflicting advice. For example, previous studies found that maternal smoking during only early pregnancy (first or second trimester) did not increase the risk of preterm delivery \[[@pmed.1003158.ref013]--[@pmed.1003158.ref015]\]. Other studies reported that women who quit smoking before the last 3 months of pregnancy had a similar risk of preterm birth compared with those who never smoke \[[@pmed.1003158.ref016],[@pmed.1003158.ref017]\]. In terms of the intensity of smoking, although prenatal exposure to heavy cigarette consumption has been associated with preterm birth \[[@pmed.1003158.ref015],[@pmed.1003158.ref016],[@pmed.1003158.ref018]\], little is known about the effects of low-level cigarette smoking, especially by specific trimester. A systematic review of six studies conducted before 2000 suggested that smoking 1--10 cigarettes per day during pregnancy was associated with increased risk of preterm birth \[[@pmed.1003158.ref019]\]. However, subsequent research found that light smoking (1--9 cigarettes per day) during any of the three trimesters was not associated with preterm birth \[[@pmed.1003158.ref012],[@pmed.1003158.ref020],[@pmed.1003158.ref021]\]. Other studies reported that light smoking during late pregnancy (the second or third trimester) was significantly associated with shorter gestational age \[[@pmed.1003158.ref016],[@pmed.1003158.ref018]\]. Significant associations were also found for the first trimester \[[@pmed.1003158.ref015]\]. To date, studies that fully include the effects of the timing and intensity of maternal smoking on preterm birth are notably lacking.

Given the high prevalence and life-threating impact of preterm birth and inconsistent findings from previous studies, a thorough and quantitative understanding of the potential effects of maternal smoking before and during pregnancy is urgently needed. Therefore, this study examined the association between maternal cigarette use before pregnancy and during the first and second trimesters of pregnancy and the risk of preterm birth by taking advantage of a nationwide large cohort in the US.

Methods {#sec008}
=======

We used nationwide birth certificate data from the US National Vital Statistics System (NVSS). In the US, state laws require birth certificates to be completed for all births, and federal law mandates national collection and publication of births and other vital statistics data. The NVSS, as the federal compilation of this data, is the result of the cooperation between the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and all US states to provide access to statistical information from birth certificates. Standard forms for the collection of the data and model procedures for the uniform registration of the events are developed and recommended for state use through cooperative activities of the states and NCHS. To collect data from the best sources, two worksheets, including the mother's worksheet and the facility worksheet, were developed for the 2003 revision of the US Standard Certificate of Live Birth. In the mother's worksheet, data (e.g., race, education, etc.) are directly obtained from the mother; in the facility worksheet, data (e.g., such as prenatal care, prenatal complications, etc.) are obtained directly from the medical records. The NVSS data have been widely used in annual vital statistics reports by the CDC \[[@pmed.1003158.ref022]\], other reports by the CDC \[[@pmed.1003158.ref010]\], and the literature \[[@pmed.1003158.ref023]\]. A detailed description of NVSS data collection methodology, quality control, vital statistics, and data access is available on the official website (<https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/births.htm>).

In the present study, we used NVSS data from 2011--2018 because some important information, such as maternal prepregnancy BMI, was collected since 2011. We included all live singleton births (*n* = 26,259,852) documented in NVSS from 2011 to 2018 if the mothers were aged 20 years or older and have complete data on smoking before and during pregnancy and gestational age. Mothers with preexisting hypertension or diabetes were excluded (*n* = 636,373) because these diseases are strong risk factors for adverse birth outcomes, including preterm birth. The final sample consisted of 25,623,479 live singleton births. A participant flow chart was provided (**[Fig 1](#pmed.1003158.g001){ref-type="fig"}**).

![Participant flow chart.\
NVSS, National Vital Statistics System.](pmed.1003158.g001){#pmed.1003158.g001}

This study followed the reporting guidelines in the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) for cohort study ([S1 STROBE Checklist](#pmed.1003158.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Because these data are deidentified, this study was exempt from institutional review board approval. The analyses were performed from November 2018 to May 2019. There was no documented protocol for the analysis.

Exposure measurement {#sec009}
--------------------

In this study, our exposure variables of interest were maternal cigarette smoking 3 months before pregnancy and during early pregnancy (first or second trimester). We did not use data on maternal cigarette smoking during the third trimester of pregnancy, because most preterm deliveries occur during the third trimester, which complicates the exposure duration of maternal smoking during this period \[[@pmed.1003158.ref024]\].

The information about smoking was collected using the mother's worksheet from the 2003 revised birth certificate in the hospital around the time of delivery \[[@pmed.1003158.ref010]\]. Mothers reported the average daily number of cigarettes or packs they consumed in the 3 months before pregnancy and in each trimester. Mothers who smoked "0" cigarettes were classified as nonsmokers, whereas those who smoked one or more cigarettes per day in the 3 months before pregnancy or in any of the three trimesters of pregnancy were classified as smokers in the specific period. To capture the natural variability of the timing of smoking pattern before and during pregnancy, participants were divided into eight groups according to their smoking status (yes or no) before pregnancy and during the first and the second trimesters of pregnancy \[[@pmed.1003158.ref025]\]. According to the number of cigarettes smoked daily, smokers were grouped into 1--2, 3--5, 6--9, 10--19, or ≥20 cigarettes per day. Mothers with unknown smoking status for any of these periods were excluded from this study, as shown in **[Fig 1](#pmed.1003158.g001){ref-type="fig"}**.

Outcome measurement {#sec010}
-------------------

Gestational age was calculated using the date of the last menstrual period (LMP) and the date of delivery. LMP was mainly obtained from hospital records or the physician. The mother would be asked for this information if data were unavailable from these resources. Imputation is done by the NCHS if the date of LMP is missing but the month and year are valid \[[@pmed.1003158.ref026]\]. Preterm birth, defined as delivery occurring at less than 37 weeks of gestation, was the main outcome of interest \[[@pmed.1003158.ref027]\]. We further subdivided the outcome into three types of preterm birth: extremely (\<28 weeks), very (28--31 weeks), and moderately (32--36 weeks) preterm birth \[[@pmed.1003158.ref027]\].

Covariates assessment {#sec011}
---------------------

Information about maternal demographics, parity, education, marital status, prepregnancy weight and height, prenatal care, and infant sex was collected using the maternal worksheet. Data on the previous history of preterm birth were obtained directly from the medical records using the facility worksheet.

In the analyses, we categorized the covariates as follows: maternal age (20--24, 25--29, 30--34, 35--39, or ≥40 years), race/ethnicity (Hispanic, non-Hispanic black, non-Hispanic white, or other \[i.e., non-Hispanic American Indian/Native Alaskan, non-Hispanic Asian, non-Hispanic Native Hawaiians and other Pacific Islanders, non-Hispanic other races, non-Hispanic more than one race, origin unknown or not stated\]), parity (1, 2, 3, or ≥4), maternal education (lower than high school, high school, or higher than high school), previous history of preterm birth (yes, no, or nulliparous), marital status (yes versus no), infant sex (boys versus girls), prepregnancy BMI (\<18.5, 18.5--24.9, 25--29.9, 30--34.9, or ≥40 kg/m^2^), and timing of initiation of prenatal care (first to third, fourth to sixth, greater than seventh month, or no prenatal care). A missing category for covariates was added when necessary.

Statistical analysis {#sec012}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics about the population characteristics according to maternal smoking before and during pregnancy were presented. We performed a series of logistic regression models to estimate the odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of preterm birth according to maternal cigarette smoking status. First, we estimated the association between the timing of maternal cigarette smoking and preterm birth with the mothers who never smoked before and during pregnancy as the reference group. A variety of potential confounders, including maternal age, race/ethnicity, parity, education levels, previous history of preterm birth, marital status, prepregnancy BMI, infant sex, and timing of initiation of prenatal care, were adjusted in the models. Second, we estimated the ORs of preterm birth according to the numbers of cigarettes consumed (0, 1--2, 3--5, 6--9, 10--19, ≥20 cigarettes per day) before and during pregnancy. We were especially interested in the association of low-intensity cigarette smoking with preterm birth. In addition, we repeated all the analyses for a finer categorization of preterm birth (i.e., extremely preterm birth, \<28 weeks; very preterm birth, 28--31 weeks; moderately preterm birth, 32--36 weeks).

Moreover, we examined the association of smoking cessation at various periods during pregnancy with the risk of preterm birth. Cessation before pregnancy was defined as having smoked before pregnancy, but no smoking during the first trimester and the second trimester; cessation during the first trimester was defined as having smoked before pregnancy and during the first trimester, but no smoking during the second trimester; smoking throughout the second trimester was defined as having smoked 3 months before pregnancy and during the first and second trimesters of pregnancy; never smoking was defined as no smoking before or during pregnancy.

To evaluate potential effect modification, we conducted interaction and stratified analyses according to age (20--34 or ≥ 35 years), race/ethnicity (Hispanic, non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or other), and educational levels (lower than high school, high school, or higher than high school), an indicator of socioeconomic status, to explore the potential disparities of maternal age, race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic group in the association between maternal cigarette consumption and preterm birth. *P* values for heterogeneity were derived from the multiplicative interaction term coefficients (exposure variable × effect modifier variable) added to the main effects multivariable model. A sensitivity analysis was conducted using data from NVSS 2014--2018, in which the obstetric estimate of gestation at delivery was used to identify gestation age \[[@pmed.1003158.ref028]\]. To further address the possibility of residual confounding, we also performed a sensitivity analysis by additionally adjusting for a propensity score that reflected associations of maternal smoking status with the covariates in the multivariate-adjusted model \[[@pmed.1003158.ref029]\].

All statistical analyses were performed with SAS software (version 9.4; SAS Institute). Two-sided *P \<* 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec013}
=======

This study included 25,623,479 mothers with live singleton births, with a mean age of 29 years (range 20--50 years); 13,742,486 (53.6%) participants were of non-Hispanic white ancestry, 5,971,598 (23.3%) of Hispanic ancestry, and 3,417,456 (13.34%) of non-Hispanic black ancestry. The prevalence of preterm birth was 9.3% (*n* = 2,378,398). Among them, 9.9% of mothers smoked before pregnancy, 7.4% smoked during the first trimester, and 6.4% smoked during the second trimester. Mothers who smoked before or during pregnancy were more likely to be younger, non-Hispanic white, less educated, unmarried, obese, and with higher parity (**[Table 1](#pmed.1003158.t001){ref-type="table"}**). Of the births, 2,378,398 (9.3%) were preterm birth. The prevalence of preterm birth according to population characteristics is shown in **[S1 Table](#pmed.1003158.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**.

10.1371/journal.pmed.1003158.t001

###### Population characteristics according to maternal smoking before and during pregnancy.

![](pmed.1003158.t001){#pmed.1003158.t001g}

  Variables                                        No. of participants   Smoking before pregnancy   Smoking during the first trimester   Smoking during the second trimester                                          
  ------------------------------------------------ --------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------- ------------------
  Overall                                          25,623,479            23,087,504                 2,535,975                            23,718,917                            1,904,562          23,983,690          1,639,789
  Age, years, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
      20--24                                       5,981,701             5,055,213 (21.9)           926,488 (36.5)                       5,286,146 (22.3)                      695,555 (36.5)     5,391,916 (22.5)    589,785 (36.0)
      25--29                                       7,958,816             7,094,533 (30.7)           864,283 (34.1)                       7,305,290 (30.8)                      653,526 (34.3)     7,392,421 (30.8)    566,395 (34.5)
      30--34                                       7,383,822             6,870,064 (29.8)           513,758 (20.3)                       7,003,208 (29.5)                      380,614 (20.0)     7,052,815 (29.4)    331,007 (20.2)
      35--39                                       3,511,546             3,316,746 (14.4)           194,800 (7.7)                        3,365,288 (14.2)                      146,258 (7.7)      3,384,124 (14.1)    127,422 (7.8)
      ≥40                                          787,594               750,948 (3.3)              36,646 (1.5)                         758,985 (3.2)                         28,609 (1.5)       762,414 (3.2)       25,180 (1.5)
  Race/ethnicity, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                                                             
      Hispanic                                     5,971,598             5,798,379 (25.1)           173,219 (6.8)                        5,865,973 (24.7)                      105,625 (5.6)      5,890,457 (24.6)    81,141 (5.0)
      Non-Hispanic white                           13,742,486            11,806,776 (51.1)          1,935,710 (76.3)                     12,259,933 (51.7)                     1,482,553 (77.8)   12,447,836 (51.9)   1,294,650 (79.0)
      Non-Hispanic black                           3,417,456             3,123,271 (13.5)           294,185 (11.6)                       3,197,688 (13.5)                      219,768 (11.5)     3,233,682 (13.5)    183,774 (11.2)
      Other                                        2,491,939             2,359,078 (10.2)           132,861 (5.2)                        2,395,323 (10.1)                      96,616 (5.1)       2,411,715 (10.1)    80,224 (4.9)
  Education levels, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                                                           
      Lower than high school                       3,218,469             2,718,063 (11.8)           500,406 (19.7)                       2,783,127 (11.7)                      435,342 (22.9)     2,818,578 (11.8)    399,891 (24.4)
      High school                                  6,147,452             5,155,920 (22.3)           991,532 (39.1)                       5,366,789 (22.6)                      780,663 (41.0)     5,466,076 (22.8)    681,376 (41.6)
      Higher than high school                      15,960,302            15,213,521 (64.7)          1,030,311 (40.6)                     15,283,091 (64.4)                     677,211 (35.6)     15,411,990 (64.3)   548,312 (33.4)
      Missing                                      297,256               283,530 (1.2)              13,726 (0.5)                         285,910 (1.2)                         11,346 (0.6)       287,046 (1.2)       10,210 (0.6)
  Marital status, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                                                             
      Married                                      10,196,846            9,696,442 (42.0)           500,404 (19.7)                       9,853,312 (41.5)                      343,534 (18.0)     9,904,763 (41.3)    292,083 (17.8)
      Unmarried                                    6,022,000             4,946,355 (21.4)           1,075,645 (42.4)                     5,178,601 (21.8)                      843,399 (44.3)     5,293,074 (22.1)    728,926 (44.5)
      Missing                                      9,404,633             8,444,707 (36.6)           959,926 (37.9)                       8,687,004 (36.6)                      717,629 (37.7)     8,785,853 (36.6)    618,780 (37.7)
  Parity, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                     
      1                                            9,292,065             8,468,303 (36.7)           823,762 (32.5)                       8,760,637 (36.9)                      531,428 (27.9)     8,874,182 (37.0)    417,883 (25.5)
      2                                            8,451,200             7,676,211 (33.3)           774,989 (30.6)                       7,865,095 (33.2)                      586,105 (30.8)     7,943,130 (33.1)    508,070 (31.0)
      3                                            4,524,658             4,018,251 (17.4)           506,407 (20.0)                       4,111,699 (17.3)                      412,959 (21.7)     4,155,054 (17.3)    369,604 (22.5)
      ≥4                                           3,258,029             2,835,872 (12.3)           422,157 (16.7)                       2,890,678 (12.2)                      367,351 (19.3)     2,919,833 (12.2)    338,196 (20.6)
      Missing                                      97,527                88,867 (0.4)               8,660 (0.3)                          90,808 (0.4)                          6,719 (0.4)        91,491 (0.4)        6,036 (0.4)
  Timing of initiation of prenatal care, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                                      
      First to third month                         367,407               17,516,056 (75.9)          1,656,724 (65.3)                     17,991,743 (75.9)                     1,181,037 (62.0)   18,172,623 (75.8)   1,000,157 (61.0)
      Fourth to sixth month                        19,172,780            3,689,591 (16.0)           576,684 (22.7)                       3,799,676 (16.0)                      466,604 (24.5)     3,859,936 (16.1)    406,344 (24.8)
      Seventh to final month                       4,266,280             926,529 (4.0)              158,410 (6.3)                        951,172 (4.0)                         133,767 (7.0)      964,595 (4.0)       120,344 (7.3)
      No prenatal care                             1,084,939             295,316 (1.3)              72,091 (2.8)                         301,408 (1.3)                         65,999 (3.5)       305,086 (1.3)       62,321 (3.8)
      Missing                                      732,073               660,012 (2.9)              72,061 (2.8)                         674,918 (2.9)                         57,155 (3.0)       681,450 (2.8)       50,623 (3.1)
  Previous history of preterm birth, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                                          
      Yes                                          729,606               603,586 (2.6)              126,020 (5.0)                        624,224 (2.6)                         105,382 (5.5)      634,681 (2.7)       94,925 (5.8)
      No                                           15,581,179            13,998,464 (60.6)          1,582,715 (62.4)                     14,316,529 (60.4)                     1,264,650 (66.4)   14,457,127 (60.3)   1,124,052 (68.6)
      Nulliparous                                  9,281,261             8,458,879 (36.6)           822,382 (32.4)                       8,750,862 (36.9)                      530,399 (27.9)     8,864,252 (37.0)    417,009 (25.4)
      Missing                                      31,433                26,575 (0.1)               4,858 (0.2)                          27,302 (0.1)                          4,131 (0.2)        27,630 (0.1)        3,803 (0.2)
  Prepregnancy BMI, kg/m^2^, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                                                  
      \<18.5                                       858,637               724,066 (3.1)              134,571 (5.3)                        748,631 (3.2)                         110,006 (5.8)      760,842 (3.2)       97,795 (6.0)
      18.5--24.9                                   11,282,192            10,258,005 (44.4)          1,024,187 (40.4)                     10,509,785 (44.3)                     772,407 (40.6)     10,614,751 (44.3)   667,441 (40.7)
      25--29.9                                     6,500,909             5,891,014 (25.5)           609,895 (24.1)                       6,052,849 (25.5)                      448,060 (23.5)     6,117,877 (25.5)    383,032 (23.4)
      30--34.9                                     3,476,089             3,101,668 (13.4)           374,421 (14.8)                       3,199,602 (13.5)                      276,487 (14.5)     3,240,497 (13.5)    235,592 (14.4)
      35--39.9                                     1,640,155             1,444,737 (6.3)            195,418 (7.7)                        1,495,389 (6.3)                       144,766 (7.6)      1,516,961 (6.3)     123,194 (7.5)
      ≥40                                          1,100,926             962,507 (4.2)              138,419 (5.5)                        998,451 (4.2)                         102,475 (5.4)      1,014,120 (4.2)     86,806 (5.3)
      Missing                                      764,571               705,507 (3.1)              59,064 (2.3)                         714,210 (3.0)                         50,361 (2.6)       718,642 (3.0)       45,929 (2.8)
  Infant sex, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
      Boys                                         13,116,306            11,817,631 (51.2)          1,298,675 (51.2)                     12,139,255 (51.2)                     977,051 (51.3)     12,274,869 (51.2)   841,437 (51.3)
      Girls                                        12,507,173            11,269,873 (48.8)          1,237,300 (48.8)                     11,579,662 (48.8)                     927,511 (48.7)     11,708,821 (48.8)   798,352 (48.7)
  Preterm birth, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                                                              
      Yes                                          2,378,398             2,066,183 (9.0)            312,215 (12.3)                       2,122,518 (9.0)                       255,880 (13.4)     2,151,292 (9.0)     227,106 (13.9)
      No                                           2,324,5081            21,021,321 (91.1)          2,223,760 (87.7)                     21,596,399 (91.1)                     1,648,682 (86.6)   21,832,398 (91.0)   1,412,683 (86.2)

Maternal smoking during either the first or second trimester of pregnancy was associated with an increased risk of preterm birth. After adjustment for maternal age, race/ethnicity, parity, education levels, previous history of preterm birth, marital status, prepregnancy BMI, infant sex, and timing of initiation of prenatal care, the OR of preterm birth compared with nonsmokers was 1.00 (95% CI 1.00--1.01) for mothers who only smoked before pregnancy (i.e., group 8), 1.26 (1.19--1.33) for those who only smoked during the first trimester (i.e., group 6), and 1.31 (1.21--1.42) for those who only smoked during the second trimester (i.e., group 7). For mothers who quit smoking during the first trimester (i.e., group 2) and those who smoked through the second trimester (i.e., group 1), the corresponding ORs were 1.17 (1.16--1.19) and 1.45 (1.45--1.46), respectively (all *P* values \< 0.001). Positive and significant associations were observed for mothers who smoked in multiple trimesters, as well (**[Fig 2](#pmed.1003158.g002){ref-type="fig"}**). Similar results were observed for a finer categorization of preterm birth (**[Fig 2](#pmed.1003158.g002){ref-type="fig"}**).

![Association of the timing of maternal cigarette smoking with risk of preterm birth.\
^a^Number of participants and its percentage among the overall population. ^b^The adjusted OR of preterm birth for women with different smoking patterns (groups 1--7) compared with nonsmokers (group 8). Adjustment for maternal age, race/ethnicity, parity, education levels, prepregnancy BMI, previous history of preterm birth, marital status, infant sex, and timing of initiation of prenatal care. OR, odds ratio; ref, reference.](pmed.1003158.g002){#pmed.1003158.g002}

In terms of smoking intensity, significant associations of preterm birth were observed for smoking cigarettes, even at low levels (1--2 cigarettes per day), at either 3 months before pregnancy or the first or second trimester (**[Table 2](#pmed.1003158.t002){ref-type="table"}**). The adjusted ORs of preterm delivery for mothers who smoked 0, 1--2, 3--5, 6--9, 10--19, and ≥20 cigarettes per day before pregnancy were 1.00 (reference group), 1.22 (1.20--1.24), 1.23 (1.22--1.24), 1.21 (1.19--1.23), 1.32 (1.31--1.33), and 1.36 (1.35--1.37), respectively (all *P* values \< 0.001). For those who smoked during the first trimester, the corresponding ORs were 1.00 (reference group), 1.31 (1.29--1.33), 1.31 (1.30--1.32), 1.33 (1.31--1.35), 1.44 (1.43--1.45), and 1.53 (1.52--1.55), respectively (all *P* values \< 0.001). For those who smoked during the second trimester, the corresponding ORs were 1.00 (reference group), 1.37 (1.35--1.39), 1.36 (1.35--1.38), 1.36 (1.34--1.38), 1.48 (1.47--1.49), and 1.59 (1.58--1.61), respectively (all *P* values \< 0.001). Significant associations were observed for a finer categorization of preterm birth (**[Table 2](#pmed.1003158.t002){ref-type="table"}**).

10.1371/journal.pmed.1003158.t002

###### Associations of the intensity of maternal cigarette smoking before and during pregnancy with risk of preterm birth.
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  ---------------------- ------------------- ----------------- ------------------- ----------------- ------------------- --------------- ------------------- --------------- -------------------
  **Before pregnancy**                                                                                                                                                       
  0                      23,087,504 (90.1)   2,066,183 (8.1)   1.00 (ref)          1,760,014 (6.9)   1.00 (ref)          190,829 (0.7)   1.00 (ref)          115,340 (0.5)   1.00 (ref)
  1--2                   166,716 (0.7)       20,291 (0.1)      1.22 (1.20--1.24)   16,682 (0.1)      1.20 (1.18--1.22)   2,224 (0.01)    1.34 (1.29--1.40)   1,385 (0.01)    1.37 (1.30--1.45)
  3--5                   466,906 (1.8)       56,572 (0.2)      1.23 (1.22--1.24)   46,559 (0.2)      1.20 (1.19--1.21)   6,182 (0.02)    1.36 (1.33--1.40)   3,831 (0.01)    1.43 (1.38--1.47)
  6--9                   177,060 (0.7)       21,047 (0.1)      1.21 (1.19--1.23)   17,460 (0.1)      1.19 (1.17--1.21)   2,259 (0.01)    1.32 (1.27--1.38)   1,328 (0.01)    1.35 (1.28--1.43)
  10--19                 793,833 (3.1)       96,696 (0.4)      1.32 (1.31--1.33)   80,201 (0.3)      1.28 (1.27--1.29)   10,473 (0.04)   1.51 (1.48--1.54)   6,022 (0.02)    1.64 (1.60--1.69)
  ≥20                    931,460 (3.6)       117,609 (0.5)     1.36 (1.35--1.37)   98,320 (0.4)      1.33 (1.32--1.34)   12,546 (0.05)   1.53 (1.50--1.56)   6,743 (0.03)    1.59 (1.54--1.63)
  **First trimester**                                                                                                                                                        
  0                      23,718,917 (92.6)   2,122,518 (8.3)   1.00 (ref)          1,807,803 (7.1)   1.00 (ref)          196,072 (0.8)   1.00 (ref)          118,643 (0.5)   1.00 (ref)
  1--2                   158,822 (0.6)       20,834 (0.1)      1.31 (1.29--1.33)   16,985 (0.1)      1.27 (1.25--1.29)   2,575 (0.01)    1.49 (1.43--1.55)   1,474 (0.01)    1.53 (1.45--1.61)
  3--5                   454,726 (1.8)       58,356 (0.2)      1.31 (1.30--1.32)   47,728 (0.2)      1.27 (1.26--1.28)   6,537 (0.03)    1.50 (1.46--1.54)   4,091 (0.02)    1.64 (1.59--1.70)
  6--9                   153,226 (0.6)       19,912 (0.1)      1.33 (1.31--1.35)   16,468 (0.1)      1.30 (1.28--1.32)   2,199 (0.01)    1.51 (1.45--1.58)   1,245 (0.004)   1.55 (1.46--1.64)
  10--19                 699,294 (2.7)       93,204 (0.4)      1.44 (1.43--1.45)   77,147 (0.3)      1.39 (1.38--1.40)   10,343 (0.04)   1.69 (1.66--1.73)   5,714 (0.02)    1.82 (1.77--1.88)
  ≥20                    438,494 (1.7)       63,574 (0.2)      1.53 (1.52--1.55)   53,105 (0.2)      1.50 (1.48--1.51)   6,987 (0.03)    1.76 (1.71--1.80)   3,482 (0.01)    1.71 (1.65--1.77)
  **Second trimester**                                                                                                                                                       
  0                      23,983,690 (93.6)   2,151,292 (8.4)   1.00 (ref)          1,830,930 (7.1)   1.00 (ref)          199,281 (0.8)   1.00 (ref)          121,081 (0.5)   1.00 (ref)
  1--2                   150,886 (0.6)       20,925 (0.1)      1.37 (1.35--1.39)   17,088 (0.1)      1.33 (1.31--1.36)   2,400 (0.01)    1.56 (1.50--1.63)   1,437 (0.01)    1.56 (1.48--1.64)
  3--5                   460,484 (1.8)       61,371 (0.2)      1.36 (1.35--1.38)   50,372 (0.2)      1.32 (1.31--1.34)   6,971 (0.03)    1.58 (1.55--1.62)   4,028 (0.02)    1.62 (1.57--1.68)
  6--9                   152,266 (0.6)       20,077 (0.08)     1.36 (1.34--1.38)   16,788 (0.1)      1.34 (1.31--1.34)   2,155 (0.01)    1.51 (1.44--1.57)   1,134 (0.004)   1.46 (1.38--1.55)
  10--19                 617,587 (2.4)       84,897 (0.3)      1.48 (1.47--1.49)   70,978 (0.3)      1.44 (1.43--1.46)   9,243 (0.04)    1.70 (1.66--1.74)   4,676 (0.02)    1.69 (1.63--1.74)
  ≥20                    258,566 (1.0)       39,836 (0.2)      1.59 (1.58--1.61)   33,080 (0.1)      1.55 (1.53--1.57)   4,463 (0.02)    1.84 (1.79--1.90)   2,293 (0.01)    1.80 (1.72--1.88)
  ---------------------- ------------------- ----------------- ------------------- ----------------- ------------------- --------------- ------------------- --------------- -------------------

Adjustment for maternal age, race/ethnicity, parity, education levels, prepregnancy BMI, previous history of preterm birth, marital status, infant sex, and timing of initiation of prenatal care.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; NVSS, National Vital Statistics System; OR, odds ratio; ref, reference

It is worth noting that 74.4% of women who smoked before pregnancy continued to smoke during the first trimester, among which 85.4% smoked during the second trimester. Therefore, we examined the association of smoking cessation at various periods during pregnancy with preterm birth to further understand the effects of smoking intensity at various periods (**[Table 3](#pmed.1003158.t003){ref-type="table"}**). Smokers who quit before pregnancy, regardless of smoking intensity, had a comparable risk of preterm birth with nonsmokers. However, women who quit during pregnancy showed a significant increased risk of preterm birth, even for those who smoked only 1--2 cigarettes per day.

10.1371/journal.pmed.1003158.t003

###### Maternal smoking cessation at various periods and risk of preterm birth.

![](pmed.1003158.t003){#pmed.1003158.t003g}

  Cigarettes per day     Cessation before pregnancy                               Cessation during the first trimester   Smoking throughout the second trimester
  ---------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------
  Never smoking          1.00 (ref)                                               1.00 (ref)                             1.00 (ref)
  **Before pregnancy**                                                                                                   
      1--2               0.99 (0.97--1.02)[\*](#t003fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.23 (1.18--1.29)                      1.46 (1.43--1.49)
      3--5               0.99 (0.98--1.01)                                        1.16 (1.13--1.19)                      1.43 (1.41--1.45)
      6--9               0.97 (0.94--1.00)                                        1.14 (1.09--1.19)                      1.36 (1.33--1.39)
      10--19             1.00 (0.99--1.02)                                        1.15 (1.13--1.18)                      1.46 (1.45--1.47)
      ≥20                1.01 (0.99--1.03)                                        1.18 (1.15--1.20)                      1.46 (1.45--1.47)
  **First trimester**                                                                                                    
      1--2               NA                                                       1.13 (1.10--1.16)                      1.39 (1.36--1.41)
      3--5               NA                                                       1.13 (1.10--1.15)                      1.36 (1.35--1.37)
      6--9               NA                                                       1.19 (1.14--1.25)                      1.35 (1.33--1.37)
      10--19             NA                                                       1.19 (1.16--1.22)                      1.47 (1.46--1.48)
      ≥20                NA                                                       1.26 (1.22--1.30)                      1.56 (1.54--1.57)
  **Second trimester**                                                                                                   
      1--2               NA                                                       NA                                     1.38 (1.36--1.40)
      3--5               NA                                                       NA                                     1.37 (1.36--1.38)
      6--9               NA                                                       NA                                     1.37 (1.35--1.39)
      10--19             NA                                                       NA                                     1.49 (1.47--1.50)
      ≥20                NA                                                       NA                                     1.60 (1.58--1.62)

Cessation before pregnancy: smoking before pregnancy, but no smoking during the first trimester and the second trimester.

Cessation during the first trimester: smoking before pregnancy and during the first trimester, but no smoking during the second trimester.

Smoking throughout the second trimester: smoking before pregnancy and during the first and second trimesters of pregnancy

Never smoking: no smoking before or during pregnancy.

Adjustment for maternal age, race/ethnicity, parity, education levels, prepregnancy BMI, previous history of preterm birth, marital status, infant sex, and initiation of prenatal care.

\*Adjusted OR (95% CI).

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; NA, not applicable; OR, odds ratio; ref, reference

The association of smoking status and daily smoking amount with preterm birth was modified by age, race/ethnicity, and education levels (*P* for interaction values \< 0.001). Although maternal smoking during pregnancy was associated with preterm birth in each age group, race/ethnicity group, and education levels (**[S2 Table](#pmed.1003158.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S3 Table](#pmed.1003158.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S4 Table](#pmed.1003158.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**), the associations were more prominent among women 35 years or older, non-Hispanic whites, and those with higher education levels. For the intensity of cigarette consumption, a significant association between cigarette consumption, even only 1--2 cigarettes per day, during pregnancy and preterm birth was observed consistently in age, race/ethnicity, and education groups (**[S5 Table](#pmed.1003158.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S6 Table](#pmed.1003158.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S7 Table](#pmed.1003158.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**), and the associations were more prominent among women ≥ 35 years old, non-Hispanic whites, and those with higher education levels.

In the sensitivity analysis using data from NVSS 2014--2018, we found that maternal smoking before pregnancy or during either the first or second trimester of pregnancy was associated with an increased risk of preterm birth (**[S1 Fig](#pmed.1003158.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**); meanwhile, smoking, even at low levels (1--2 cigarettes per day), before or during pregnancy was associated with a higher risk of preterm birth compared with nonsmoking (**[S8 Table](#pmed.1003158.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). These were consistent with our main findings. In addition, similar results were observed in a propensity score analysis (**[S9 Table](#pmed.1003158.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S10 Table](#pmed.1003158.s012){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S11 Table](#pmed.1003158.s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**).

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

In the present study with data from more than 25 million mother--infant pairs, we found that maternal smoking during pregnancy, either the first or second trimester, was positively and significantly associated with preterm birth in a dose--response manner. Low-intensity smoking, even only 1--2 cigarettes per day, during the first or second trimester was associated with increased risk of preterm birth. Compared with nonsmokers, smokers who quit before pregnancy showed a comparable risk of preterm birth, but the risk increased for those who quit during pregnancy, even if only as few as 1--2 cigarettes were smoked daily. Our data highlight that no level is safe for cigarette smoking during pregnancy.

Comparison with previous studies {#sec015}
--------------------------------

This study provided a comprehensive view regarding the timing and intensity of maternal cigarette smoking and preterm birth. We found that maternal smoking during either the first or second trimester of pregnancy was associated with an increased risk of preterm birth. This is an important public health message because findings from previous studies in this regard have been inconsistent and inconclusive. Several previous studies showed that mothers who quit smoking during pregnancy had a similar risk of preterm birth to nonsmokers \[[@pmed.1003158.ref013],[@pmed.1003158.ref030],[@pmed.1003158.ref031]\]. Disparities in sample size and population as well as confounders included in analyses may contribute to the inconsistent findings. For example, in a previous study, there were only 10 spontaneous preterm birth cases in the stopped-smoker group, which may restrict the statistical power to detect significant differences \[[@pmed.1003158.ref013]\]. In another study, smoking cessation during pregnancy was not associated with preterm birth in a large cohort study \[[@pmed.1003158.ref015]\]. However, quitters in that study were defined as women who smoked 3 months before pregnancy but stopped before 8--12 gestational weeks; therefore, they were unable to distinguish whether women quit smoking before pregnancy or during the first trimester. In addition, a more recent study using the same dataset as the one we used reported that smoking cessation was associated with reduced probabilities of preterm birth \[[@pmed.1003158.ref023]\]. However, they did not examine the risk of preterm birth compared with nonsmokers, especially for finer categories of smoking levels. In addition, our study found that maternal smoking before pregnancy was associated with extremely preterm birth, although there was no association with moderately preterm birth or very preterm birth. This supports the recommendation that women who smoke should be advised to quit smoking before pregnancy.

Regarding the intensity of cigarette smoking, we found that mothers who smoked even just 1--2 cigarettes per day during either the first or the second trimester were at a higher risk of preterm delivery compared with nonsmokers. Previous studies usually define light smoking as smoking 1--5 or 1--9 cigarettes per day, and they have yielded inconsistent findings for the association of maternal light smoking with risk of preterm birth \[[@pmed.1003158.ref012],[@pmed.1003158.ref016],[@pmed.1003158.ref020],[@pmed.1003158.ref021]\]. In the present study, we were able to apply a finer category of light smoking because of the extremely large sample size. Although the magnitude of smoking fewer than 10 cigarettes per day was similar, significant associations were observed for each finer category. More research is needed to confirm our findings. For moderate and heavy smoking, our findings were consistent with previous studies \[[@pmed.1003158.ref015],[@pmed.1003158.ref016],[@pmed.1003158.ref018]\]. Our findings were consistent in different age and race/ethnicity groups. Moreover, we found similar findings across categories of preterm birth, i.e., moderately, very, and extremely preterm birth.

For the analysis of smoking intensity before pregnancy, we also observed an increased risk of preterm birth for each smoking dose, which may be attributed to the high proportion of continued smokers during pregnancy. When analyzing the association of maternal smoking (qualitative and quantitative) with preterm birth among women who quit at various periods, respectively, we found that women who quit before pregnancy had comparable risk of preterm birth with nonsmokers (women who never smoked before or during pregnancy). However, smokers who quit during pregnancy, even during the first trimester, had significantly increased risks of preterm birth. This may be because women who quit later were exposed to higher accumulated levels of tobacco.

Biological plausibility {#sec016}
-----------------------

The association between maternal cigarette smoking and preterm birth is biologically plausible. First, maternal smoking could result in fetal hypoxia, which is a proposed mechanism of preterm birth, although the specific process is unclear \[[@pmed.1003158.ref032]\]. Second, smoking has effects on maternal immunity and predisposes individuals to infection and/or inflammation \[[@pmed.1003158.ref002],[@pmed.1003158.ref032]\], leading to an increased risk of preterm birth \[[@pmed.1003158.ref033]\]. Third, maternal smoking could change placental function directly through regulating the expression of nicotinic acetylcholine receptor subunits \[[@pmed.1003158.ref034]\], affecting the placental proteome \[[@pmed.1003158.ref034]\], and impairing functions of placental macrophages \[[@pmed.1003158.ref035]\]. Other mechanisms involved may include disrupting maternal endocrine function, affecting myometrial contraction, and changing oxytocin sensitivity \[[@pmed.1003158.ref032],[@pmed.1003158.ref036]\]. Because the half-lives of the main compounds of cigarette smoke are short, it seems reasonable that women who quit earlier are affected less, as we found in this study. Mechanisms of the dose--response relation between daily amount of cigarette consumption and preterm birth remain to be elucidated.

Strengths and limitations {#sec017}
-------------------------

The main strength of this study is the large sample size, which provided high statistical power to thoroughly analyze the association of the timing and the intensity of maternal smoking with preterm birth. In addition, we used a finer category of light smoking to examine the dose--response relationship between very low-intensity smoking (1--2 cigarettes per day) and preterm birth during specific periods. This study has several limitations. First, maternal smoking before and during pregnancy was self-reported, which may be subject to information bias. A previous study showed a high correlation (r = 0.70) between self-reported number of cigarettes and objectively measured biomarker (i.e., cotinine) at any given time point across women, indicating that self-reported variations in smoking during pregnancy may reasonably reflect fetal exposure in epidemiological studies \[[@pmed.1003158.ref037]\]. Nonetheless, we are unable to confirm the validity of self-reported dosage when it comes to low-level exposure. In addition, smoking intensity patterns were assessed by the number of cigarettes smoked per day in this study. However, there was no information on natural variability in smoking behavior to account for a more-thorough smoking exposure \[[@pmed.1003158.ref024],[@pmed.1003158.ref025]\]. Second, for maternal prepregnancy smoking, NVSS only collected data about smoking 3 months before pregnancy. We could not differentiate never smokers from those who did not smoke in the last 3 months prior to pregnancy. Third, we used the data of the LMP to estimate gestational age because the data about the obstetric estimate of gestation at delivery were only available since 2014 \[[@pmed.1003158.ref028]\]. However, we conducted a sensitivity analysis using data from 2014 to 2018, and the results were similar. Fourth, women with preexisting hypertension or diabetes were excluded from the analyses, among whom the generalizability of our findings was limited. Moreover, our analyses were conducted among adults, which would restrict the extrapolation of the findings to adolescent pregnancy. Fifth, information on nondaily use of cigarettes is unavailable on birth certificates. Sixth, the NVSS birth data did not specify the reason for each case of preterm birth, which precludes us from doing analyses for each subtype of preterm birth (e.g., spontaneous preterm birth or medically indicated). Seventh, women who quit smoking in pregnancy might switch to other tobacco products, such as e-cigarettes. However, the absence of information in NVSS on e-cigarette use during pregnancy restricted our ability to distinguish its association with preterm birth. Finally, although we have adjusted for many potential confounders, we cannot rule out the possibility of residual confounding by unknown or unmeasured factors.

Implications {#sec018}
------------

Our findings are of considerable clinical and public health implications by highlighting that no level is safe for cigarette smoking during pregnancy. In contrast to some recent studies showing that smoking during early pregnancy (first or second trimester) \[[@pmed.1003158.ref016],[@pmed.1003158.ref017]\] or at low levels \[[@pmed.1003158.ref012],[@pmed.1003158.ref020],[@pmed.1003158.ref021]\] was not associated with increased risk of preterm birth, our data highlight that smoking cessation, rather than reduction, before pregnancy should be highly encouraged and supported for women at reproductive age. Increased efforts from various professional sources and policymakers are needed.

Conclusion {#sec019}
==========

In this large-scale population-based study, we found that maternal smoking, even only 1--2 cigarettes per day, during either the first or the second trimester was associated with increased risk of preterm birth. Our findings support the current recommendation for smoking cessation before pregnancy by highlighting that there is no safe level or safe period for maternal smoking during pregnancy. In the future, increased efforts should be made to help women of reproductive age who smoke stop smoking completely before pregnancy to prevent preterm delivery.
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